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A bstract

W e illustrate how to extend the concept ofstructuralstability through ap-

plying it to the front propagation speed selection problem . This considera-

tion leads us to a renorm alization group study ofthe problem . The study

illustratestwo very generalconclusions:(1)singularperturbationsin applied

m athem aticsarebestunderstood asrenorm alized perturbation m ethods,and

(2)am plitudeequationsarerenorm alization group equations.
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I Introduction

W hen a very thin �lm m ade ofdiblock copolym ers[1,2,3]in the disordered

phase isquenched su�ciently,m icrophase separation occurs,and segregation

patterns are form ed. W hat happens ifwe coolthe �lm from one end? W e

would expecttheappearanceofa segregation pattern invading thefeatureless

disordered phase.Thequenched �lm in thedisordered stateistherm odynam -

ically unstable. Thusto facilitatethe observability ofsuch propagating front

phenom ena,the growth ofspontaneousuctuationsbefore the frontm ustbe

suppressed. This could be accom plished,for exam ple,by sliding a cooling

block along the�lm .Ifwe slide theblock too quickly ortoo slowly,however,

wewould notobserveany intrinsicfrontinvasion behaviorinto thedisordered

phase;ifitistoo fast,theunstablephasem ay spontaneously orderbeforethe

frontinvasion,and ifitistoo slow,the invasion isrestricted by the presence

ofthecoolingfront.W hatisthenaturalspeed,given thequench depth? How

doesthe pattern invade with this‘naturalspeed’? Forexam ple,suppose the

equilibrium pattern forthelow tem peraturestateisatriangularlattice.W hen

thisphaseinvadesinto thequenched disordered phase,do weobservethetri-

angular lattice im m ediately,or do we observe a lam ellar phase �rst,which

laterordersinto thetriangularlattice? W hataretheirspeeds?[4]

Now,letusexam ine an exam ple.Perhapsthe sim plestm odelofdiblock

copolym erm eltdynam icsisthefollowing partialdi�erentialequation[5,6,7,

8]:

@t = �(�� + g 
3 � D � )� B ( � �); (1.1)
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where  is the order param eter �eld,�,g,D and B are positive constants,

and � isa constantwhich could benegative.Figure1 illustratesthequench-

ing processdue to the m oving cooling frontsim ulated by the cell-dynam ical

system [9,10,11]corresponding to (1.1)[5]. In thisparticularcase,lam ellae

paralleltothecoolingfrontare�rstform ed and then breakup intoatriangular

pattern. In the steady state,a setofthree m odes,W 1 = fW 1;1;W 1;2;W 1;3g,

where each is parallelto one ofthe three edges ofthe triangle,invades the

disordered region.In thisillustration,the m ode parallelto the cooling front,

W 1;1,invades �rst,followed by the rem aining two. Under the sam e bound-

ary condition,butwith di�erentpolym erparam eters,som etim esa triangular

lattice isform ed by the invasion ofthe setW 2 = fW 2;1;W 2;2;W 2;3g,which is

rotated by 30 degreeswith respectto W 1. In general,priorto the establish-

m ent ofa steady state 3-m ode invasion,there is a com petition between W 1

and W 2 (and any otherm odeswhich happen to bepresent).Thetim eevolu-

tion ofthe invasion isgoverned by a setofsim ultaneoussem ilinearparabolic

equationsoftheform [4]

@t’i= D i�’ i+ Fi(’1;� � � ;’N ); (i= 1;� � � ;N ); (1.2)

where ’i denotes the am plitude ofthe i-th m ode,N is the totalnum ber of

relevantm odes,D i isthe di�usion constantforthe i-th m ode,and Fi isthe

‘reaction term ’(a sm ooth function).

In thispaper,we�rstwish todiscussthefrontselection problem for(1.2):

when m any stablepropagatingfrontsareallowed by them odel,whatfrontcan

weactually observeunderan ordinary experim entalsetting?
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This question is, however, only the starting point of the present pa-

per, whose m ain aim is to discuss and illustrate the fundam ental role of

renorm alization-group ideasin m acroscopicphysics.

The above question aboutselection hasled usto the structuralstability

analysis[12]of(1.2) (Section III).A renorm alized perturbation approach is

given asan algorithm tocheck theobservability criterion duetothestructural

stability analysis(Section IV).[13]Thisanalysisleadsusto a vastfrontierof

renorm alization group theory (Section V).[14]In Section II we give a brief

review ofthe selection problem . The last section contains a sum m ary and

com m ents.Thisarticlecontainssom epedagogicalm aterialto clearly dem on-

strate our points,but its m ain purpose is to announce an intim ate relation

am ong structuralstability,renorm alization and singularperturbation. M ore

accurateand detailed statem entswillbepublished elsewhere.

II Selection Problem

Thesim plestcaseof(1.2)isobviously thefollowing scalarequation

@t’ = @
2

x’ + F(’): (2.1)

Fisherintroduced theequation with F(’)= ’(1� ’)(Fisher’sequation).W e

assum e F(0) = F(1) = 0. Ifwe also assum e that F(’) > 0 8’ 2 (0;1),

then thereexistsa stabletraveling wavesolution interpolating between 1 and

0 with propagating speed c for allc 2 [c�;+1 ). IfF is di�erentiable at 0,

then c� � ĉ� 2
q

F 0(0).Thusthereareuncountably m any stablepropagating
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wave solutions for(2.1). However,usually only one ofthese is reproducibly

observable in actualor com puter experim ents. Thus we have the selection

problem :whatstabletraveling wave solution of(2.1)isactually observed?

To study the selection problem ,we m ust carefully distinguish between

them odeland thesystem being m odeled.W eusetheword ‘system ’todenote

an actualphysicalsystem on which we can perform actualexperim ents. In

contrast,a m odelis a m athem aticalprocedure (or equation) describing the

behaviorofsom e observable(s)ofthe system which the m odelisto sim ulate.

Forexam ple,them odel(2.1)sim ulatesfrontpropagation phenom enon such as

thespreading ofan alleleofa genelocusin a population (thesystem ).W hile

the system apparently exhibitsreproducibly a unique propagating front,the

m odelallowsuncountablym anysuch frontstoexist.W hatistheselection rule

forthepropagating frontsolution which correspondsto theactually observed

frontin thesystem ? Thisistheprecisestatem entoftheselection problem .

In an actualfrontpropagation experim ent,say,�re propagation along a

fuse,we m ust prepare an initialcondition. Fire is set by elevating the fuse

tem peratureinfrontoftheobserver/experim enter.Thus,in practicetheinitial

condition forthesystem ism odi�ed onlyona�niteregion ofthesystem .In the

m odel,wem ustpreparethecorresponding initialcondition tohaveacom pact

support.Letuscallsuch an initialcondition a physicalinitialcondition.W e

de�ne the ‘physicalobservability’(in the present context) ofa solution to

a given m odelas follows. Ifthe traveling wave solution is attainable as an

asym ptoticstateoftheinitialvalueproblem with a physicalinitialcondition,
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wecallthetravelingwavesolution physicallyobservable.Thisissensible,since

we cannotm anipulate in�nite space to prepare an initialcondition. W e can

only m odify thesystem justin frontofus.

Aronson and W einbergerproved thefollowing:

Theorem A [Aronson and W einberger[15]]. For (2.1) ifF(0) = F(1) = 0,

F(x)> 0 forany x 2 (0;1),and ifF 0(0)> 0 (theseconditionswillhenceforth

becalled theAW condition),then theboundariesofany levelsetforthevalue

in (0,1)ofthe solution with a physicalinitialcondition asym ptotically travel

with thespeed c�.2

Thisim pliesthatundertheAW condition,thepropagatingspeed wecan actu-

allyobserveisthem inim um stablespeed.W em aycallthisthem inim um speed

principle.Em pirically,thisiswhatseem sto begenerally believed.Certainly,

wedo nothaveany counterexam plefor(2.1),even withouttheAW condition.

W edo not,however,know any rigorousresultotherthan thistheorem .

There isa hypothesisofm arginalstability due to Langer.[16]The linear

m arginalstability analysisism otivated by thefollowing observation.Suppose

a sm alllocalized perturbation is added to the ’ = 0 state. Since this state

is unstable,the disturbance grows,and consequently its fronts propagate in

both directions. W e wish to observe the front from a m oving fram e. Ifthe

speed ofthe fram e istoo slow,the disturbance frontoutrunsus,so thatwe

observe a growing disturbance and conclude that ’ = 0 is unstable. Ifthe

speed ofthe fram e istoo fast,we outrun the disturbance,and we say ’ = 0

isstable. However,the naturalfrontshould be self-sustained;the growth of
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the invading disturbance into the unstable state should be the cause offront

propagation.Hence,thespeed ofthefrontshould betheonewhich m akesthe

’ = 0 statem arginally stable.

In them oving fram ewith speed c,(2.1)reads

@t’ = (@2� + c@�)’ + F(’); (2.2)

where � = x � ct. W e study the stability ofthe tip ofthe traveling wave in

thefollowing form

’ = �(t)ek�; (2.3)

where� isassum ed to bevery sm all.W eget

�
0(t)= �(k)�(t); (2.4)

with

�(k)= k
2 + ck+ F

0(0): (2.5)

The m arginality condition isRe�(k)= 0 and d�(k)=dk = 0. From these,we

conclude thatc= 2
q

F 0(0)isthe selected speed according to the hypothesis.

Notice that this value is the lower bound for the m inim um stable speed ĉ

allowed to them odel.M athem atically,we classify (2.1)into two cases[17]:If

c� = ĉ,the m odeliscalled a pulled case,and ifc� > ĉ,a pushed case. The

linearm arginalstability analysisworksonly when them odelispulled.There

isno established m ethod to distinguish pulled casesfrom pushed cases.
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III StructuralStability

To m otivate our approach to the selection problem ,we �rst wish to reect

upon whatwe should m ean by a good m odelofa naturalphenom enon (ora

given system ).

Suppose we repeatthesam e experim entm any tim esand collectdata on

the sam e observable fora given system . Ifthe observed data clusteraround

som e de�nite value,and the uctuation around this value is sm all,we m ay

say that the observable is reproducibly observable. Fluctuations around its

m ostprobablevalue aredue to factorswe cannotcontrol.Forexam ple,they

m ay bedueto detailsin theinitialcondition orin thesystem preparation or

m aintenance itself. Now,letusassum e thatwe have a m athem aticalm odel

M ofthe system understudy.Ifthisisa good m odelofthesystem ,then its

behavior (at least that corresponding to the reproducible observables) m ust

be stable againstitsm odi�cation. Thatis,in a certain sense,M isclose to

M + �M ,where�M correspondsto thedetailsbeyond ourcontrol.

Thisisexactly theideaof‘structuralstability’ofam odel�rstintroduced

in the context ofdynam icalsystem s by Andronov and Pontrjagin.[18]Since

thecoe�cientsofm ostdi�erentialequationsim portantin practice(in physics,

biology,engineering,etc.) cannot be determ ined exactly,it is crucialthat

theirglobalfeaturesbelargely una�ected by tiny changesin thesecoe�cients.

Therefore,Andronov and Pontrjagin proposed that only structurally stable

m odelsaregood m odelsto do scienti�cwork.An epoch m aking theorem was
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later proven by Peixoto[19]: The set ofallthe structurally stable C 1-vector

�elds on a C 1 com pact 2-m anifold is open and dense in the totality ofC 1-

vector �elds. This was a very encouraging result,suggesting that we m ight

dism issallthestructurally unstablem odelsfrom science,assuggested by the

originalproposersofthe concept.[20]However,soon itwasrecognized thatif

the dim ension ofthe m anifold islargerthan 2,the structurally stable vector

�eldsarenotdense.[21]

W hatdoesthism ean to science? Itm eansatleast:

(i)The W orld isfullofsystem s which are in a certain respect unstable and

whoseobservableresultsareatleastin partirreproducible.

Then,probably

(ii) The conventionalde�nition of structuralstability is too restrictive for

science,sincethefactthatm any thingsarenotreproducibleisreproducible.

Ifthereareunstableorirreproducibleaspectsin theactualsystem being

m odeled,then a good m athem aticalm odelofthe system m usthave features

unstablewith respecttotheperturbation corresponding tothatcausinginsta-

bility in the actualsystem . Thusa good m odelshould be structurally stable

with respecttothereproduciblyobservableaspects,butm ustbeunstablewith

respectto thehard-to-reproduceaspectsoftheactualsystem .

LetusconsiderFisher’sequation

@t’ = @
2

x’ + ’(1� ’): (3.1)

W e wish to add �F to its ‘reaction’term . If�F is C1-sm all,that is,j�Fj
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issm alland j�F0jisalso sm allin [0;1],then c� changes only a little,and it

iseasy to dem onstrate thatactually allaspectsofthe m odelare structurally

stable.Thatis,allchangesarecontinuouswith respectto theC 1-norm of�F.

Unfortunately,itiseasy todem onstratethat(3.1)isnotstableagainstcertain

C 0-perturbations(i.e.,withoutthe sm allness condition ofj�F0j). Considera

sm allspine-likeperturbation neartheorigin.Itssizecan bem adeinde�nitely

sm allwhile sim ultaneously m aking the slope of�F inde�nitely large. Hence,

we can inde�nitely increase the slope ofthe reaction term atthe origin with

inde�nitely C 0-sm allperturbations. This im plies that the lower bound ĉ of

c� can beincreased withoutbound.Hence,the m odelcannotbe structurally

stable.

Isthisan artifactofthem athem aticalm odeland thusa m erepathology?

Consider the following analogy for (2.1). W e m ay regard the equation to

be describing the propagation ofa am e along a fuse. In this analogy,’ is

the tem perature; 0 is the ash point ofthe fuse and 1 the steady burning

tem perature.Thereaction term F m ay beregarded asthegeneration rateof

heatdueto burning (actually,itisthenetrateofheatdeposition on thefuse:

theheatgeneration dueto burning m inusthelossofheatto theenvironm ent.

In thesteady statethesem ustbethesam e,so F(1)= 0).For’ � 0,wem ay

linearize(2.1)as

@t’ = @
2

x’ + F
0(0)’: (3.2)

Ifwe put a very sm allam ount ofexplosive powder along the fuse,we can

increase F 0(0) considerably. The explosive burning near tem perature 0 will

therefore triggera very fastpropagation of�re along the fuse. Thus,we can
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im agine an actualsystem in which a drastic change ofc� is possible with a

very sm allchangeofF.W em ay concludethatthestructuralinstability ofthe

m odel(2.1)isadesirablefeatureofagood m odel.Thisexam plethusprovides

an illustration ofassertion (ii)above.

To relax the structuralstability requirem ent ofAndronov and Pontrja-

gin,which requiresevery aspect[22]ofthem odelto bestructurally stable,we

m ust consider two things. First,we m ust require the stability ofthe m odel

only against structuralperturbations corresponding to perturbations ofthe

actualsystem which a�ectitsreproducible observablesonly slightly. W e call

such perturbationsphysically sm allperturbations ofthe system and the cor-

responding m athem aticalexpressionsp-sm allperturbationsofthem odel.W e

requirethestructuralstabilityofthem odelonlyagainstp-sm allperturbations.

Secondly,we need notrequire every aspectofthe m odelto be stable against

p-sm allperturbations;we have only to require the stability ofreproducibly

observablefeatures.

Our generalconjecture is: solutions structurally stable against p-sm all

perturbationsdescribereproduciblyobservablephenom ena.M oreprecisely,we

conjectureastructuralstabilityhypothesis:Foragoodm odel,onlystructurally

stableconsequencesofthem odelarereproducibly observable.W em ustadm it

thatthereispotentially a tautology here.Ifwe could reproducibly observe a

phenom enon ofasystem which isnotstructurally stablein them odel,orifwe

could notreproducibly observesom ethingwhich them odelsaysisstructurally

stable,then weconcludethatthem odelisnotafaithfulpictureofthesystem .
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IV Structurally StableSolutionsofSem ilinear

Parabolic Equations

Forsem ilinearparabolicequations,wesay a C 0-sm allperturbation isp-sm all

if

sup
u2(0;1]

�F(u)

u
< f(jj�Fjj0); (4.1)

wherejj� jj0 istheC
0-norm ,and f isacontinuousfunction such thatf(x)! 0

asx ! 0.Noticethatthecondition hasno absolutesign,and only theupper

bound of�F=u isspeci�ed. Thuswe are notdem anding the di�erentiability

of�F.

Now,wehavethefollowing theorem :

Theorem B [Paquetteand Oono[12]]For(2.1)with F(0)= F(1)= 0,letc�(F)

bethem inim um traveling wavespeed forthereaction term F.Then,if�F is

p-sm all,lim jj�F jj
0
! 0c

�(F + �F)= c�(F).2

An intuitiveidea behind Theorem B isasfollows.Suppose’(x;t)= �(�)

(where� � x � ct)isa traveling wavesolution to (2.1).� obeys

d2�

d�2
+ c

d�

d�
+ F(�)= 0; (4.2)

orreplacing � with q,

_q = p;

_p = �cp�
dV

dq
; (4.3)
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where F(q)� dV=dq. Thatis,the problem can be interpreted asa particle

ofunitm ass(position q and velocity p)sliding down a potentialhillV with

friction constant c. Hence in this particle analogy,the speed in the original

problem correspondsto thefriction constant.

A propagatingfrontconnecting1and0correspondsintheparticleanalogy

to an orbitconnecting the saddle S and the sink (atthe origin)O ,asshown

in Fig.2.Ifcistoo sm all,the particle overshoots0 and goesinto the region

q< 0.Thecorresponding solution oftheoriginalpartialdi�erentialequation

isthusunstable in the ordinary sense ofthisword.Ascan beseen from Fig.

2,c� is the boundary between overdam ped and underdam ped m otion. Now

let us put a sm allpotentialbum p at the origin;this can be done with an

inde�nitely C 0-sm allperturbation to F (orinde�nitely C 1-sm allperturbation

to V ). Obviously overdam ped saddle-sink connection orbitsno longerexist.

Thatis,allthefrontsolutionswith speed fasterthan c� aredestroyed by this

perturbation. Obviously,su�ciently underdam ped orbits stillovershoot the

origin,sothattherem ustbeaboundarybetween overandunderdam ped orbits

which isnotfaraway from the originalc�. Forc< c�,an appropriate bum p

would convert this c into the criticaldam ping factor(that is,the m inim um

speed ofthe stable stationary front). However,in this case we can always

choose a m uch sm aller bum p to leave c as an insu�cient friction constant

for the particle to stop at the origin. Hence, the boundary between over

and underdam ped casesm ustbein�nitesim ally closeto theoriginalc�,ifthe

perturbation isin�nitesim ally sm all.
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Thisintuitive dem onstration istechnically noteasy to rigorize,since al-

lowed perturbationsare notnecessarily a sim ple bum p. Still,itcapturesthe

salientphysics(and m athem atics)behind thestructuralstability ofc�.

Ifq= 0isnotan isolated m inim um ofV ,thepropagatingsolution of(2.1)

isunique.Thiscan easily beseen from theparticleanalogyabove.Noticethat

itisalwayspossibletoelim inatetheisolated m inim um atq= 0with ap-sm all

perturbation. This,togetherwith Theorem B,im pliesthatc� and only c� is

structurally stableagainstphysically benign perturbations.

In thepresentcontext,weacceptthatsem ilinearparabolicequationsare

good m odelsoffrontinvasion into unstable states. Then the structuralsta-

bility hypothesisim pliesthatthephysically observablefrontspeed isthem in-

im um stable speed. Ifthe equation satis�es the AW condition,this is true

thanks to Aronson and W einberger’s Theorem A.But Theorem B is valid

even withoutthiscondition.

Forthe m ultim ode case of(1.2),ifFi = ai’i+ higherorderterm s,that

is,ifthe’ arelinearly decoupled,then we can prove a theorem analogousto

Theorem B.[12]In thiscase,however,structurally stablespeedsneed notbe

unique.Generally speaking,there isno furtherprinciple to selectoneam ong

the structurally stable speeds. W e believe thatwhatwe can observe in these

cases depends on the initialcondition. That is,only history can select the

realized frontam ongthestructurally stableones.Such exam pleshavealready

been given,and in fact,theblock copolym erm odelisoneofthese.[12]
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W ehavebeen unabletoprovethegeneralcasewherenolineardecoupling

assum ption holdsfor(1.2). Still,we believe thatwhatwe have seen forthe

decoupled case holdshere too.Thatis,whatwe can observe arestructurally

stablefronts,and onlyhistorycan selecttheactuallyrealized oneam ongthese.

W hy doesstructuralstability im ply them inim um speed in thiscase? The

key observation to explain thisisthatthe speed c> c� isdeterm ined by the

tip,while the speed c� is determ ined by the bulk ofthe propagating front.

The form erm ay notbehard to understand,because to realize a speed faster

than c�,we need a �ne tuning ofthe decay rate ofthe initialcondition at

in�nity,ashasbeen dem onstrated in thepulled caseby Kolm ogorov etal.[24]

and Kam etaka[25]. For the pushed case,see [26]. The assertion that c� is

determ ined by the bulk m ay sound strange in the case ofa pulled front,but

it is easily seen that even in this case,c� is insensitive to the tip. In both

thepushed and pulled cases,notethatiftheinitialcondition iscon�ned to a

com pactset,ordecaystozerom orequickly thananyexponential,theresulting

solution decaysto zero m ore quickly than any exponentialforalltim e. Also

notethatiftheinitialcondition decaysas� exp(�kx),wherek isatleastas

largeask� (hereexp(�k�x)istheasym ptoticform ofthesteady statesolution

with speed c�),then this asym ptotic form is m aintained foralltim e. In all

ofthese cases,the asym ptotic speed is c�. The initialdecay rate therefore

determ inesthetip shapeforalltim e,and hencethistip shapehasnothing to

do with theselected speed.Hence,thewords‘pushed’and ‘pulled’m ay both

bem isleading.(See[12]fora m oredetailed explanation.)
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Now it is easy to understand why the m inim um speed is structurally

stable.Sincethetip isextrem ely fragileagainstsm allm odi�cation ofF near

theorigin,allspeedsc> c� areunstablestructurally.On theotherhand,c� is

determ ined by thebulk ofthepropagatingfront,which isobviously insensitive

to a sm allperturbation. In term softhe fuse analogy,im agine we puta thin

�lm ofwateron thefuse.Thiswould besu�cientto killthefastpropagation

of�redeterm ined by thetip even ifsuch propagation could berealized in the

unperturbed system . Thusthe structuralinstability offastersolutionsisan

actualphenom enon;thatis,itisnotan artifactofthe m odeling process. In

this sense,the reaction-di�usion equation is a very good m odelof,e.g.,the

invasion ofa stablephaseinto an unstablephase.

Since unstable states are unstable againstspontaneous uctuations due

to,e.g.,therm aluctuations,it is not possible to prepare a wide unstable

phase region. This is why the m oving cooling front is used in the diblock

copolym erexam pleatthebeginning ofthispaper.Thereforeonem ightthink

that the nonuniqueness ofthe propagating front in the m odelis due to an

excessive idealization ofthe actualsystem : the unstable state ofthe m odel

isreally a m etastable state with a very sm all‘activation barrier’.One m ight

conclude that this is the reason why in the actualsystem there is only one

propagation speed which we observe. W e need notdeny thatthere are such

cases,but in m any actualexam ples,the unstable states are really unstable

againstsom e particularinvasion m ode,although they arem etastable against

spontaneousuctuations.
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ConsiderFisher’soriginalexam pleofthespreading ofan allelein a pop-

ulation.Ofcourse,theinvading allelecould beproduced denovo by m utation

in thepopulation,butthisisextrem ely im probable,so the initialpopulation

isquitestableagainstspontaneousuctuations.Ifthealleleisadvantageous,

then theinitialpopulation isunstable againstitsinvasion.In thecase ofthe

fuse analogy we have been using,the ash point TF is the tem perature at

which the fuelbecom es unstable against the invasion ofradicals,while the

ignition pointTI isthetem peratureatwhich thefuelcan spontaneously pro-

duce radicals (reacting with oxygen). That is,between TF and TI,the fuse

isunstableagainsttheinvasion of�re,butm etastable(alm oststable)against

spontaneous therm aluctuations. The distinction between ash point and

ignition pointparallelsthedistinction between thesecondary and prim ary nu-

cleation processes. Forexam ple,a m elt below the m elting pointshould not

beconsidered a m etastable state when a a crystalnucleusisalready present.

Them eltisreally unstableagainsttheinvasion ofthecrystalphase.Thus,the

structuralstability requirem entcannotberegarded assim ply an augm enting

orauxiliary ruleto m akeexcessively idealized m odelsrealistic.

V R enorm alization and StructuralStability

Renorm alization group (RG)m ethodsaregenerally interpreted asa m eansto

extractstructurally stable featuresofa m odel[27,28];the structurally stable

featuresofthem odelcharacterizetheuniversality classtowhich itbelongs.In

RG term inology Theorem B im pliesthatp-sm allperturbationsare m arginal
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perturbationsforc�,butthatsom ep-sm allperturbationsarerelevanttospeeds

largerthan c�.Furtherm ore,we know thatgenerally speaking,C 0-sm allper-

turbationscould berelevant.

ThusTheorem B a�ordsa m ethod to judgewhetherthefrontwith speed

c0 isobservableornotthrough thestudy ofitsresponseto �F corresponding

to a sm allpotentialbum p added to the m odel:ifthe change ofthe speed �c

vanishesin thelim itofvanishing bum p (thatis,if�F isa m arginalperturba-

tion),then c0 isobservable.Otherwise,c0 isnotobservable.Aswehavefound,

thisprocedure worksnum erically. In response to a p-sm allperturbation �F,

thechangein thespeed of(1.2)observablein num ericalcom putationsvanishes

with jj�Fjj0.Letusconsideran exam ple.

As stated above,we have been unable to prove a statem ent analogous

to Theorem B form ulti-m ode equationswhich display linearordercoupling.

W ebelieve,ofcourse,thatourstructuralstability hypothesisappliesto these

equationsaswell,and in supportofthisconjecture,considerone such m odel

forthepresentstudy.W enotethatsim ilarbehaviorcan alsobeeasilyobserved

forsingle-m ode and m ulti-m ode,linearly decoupled equations. Consider the

following m odelequation:

@ 1=@t = 2� 1 + F1( 1; 2)

@ 2=@t = � 2 + F2( 1; 2); (5.1)

where F1 =  1 +
1

2
 2 �  3

1,and F2 = 3 2 +
1

2
 1 �  3

1:�  3
2. W e num erically

studied the behaviorof(5.1)in response to the perturbation F1 ! F1 + �F1

and F2 ! F2 + �F2,where �Fi = �10 i if i < � and 0 otherwise.Notethat
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(�F1;�F2) can be considered as the discretization ofa p-sm allperturbation.

(�F1;�F2) is analogous to the �lm ofwater discussed in the context ofthe

fuse analogy. Ifa traveling wave solution of(5.1)with speed c isobservable

(structurally stable),the speed ofthe observable solution ofthe perturbed

equation m ust converge to c as � ! 0. W e num erically determ ined the ob-

servable propagation speed ofthe unperturbed equation,as wellasthose of

perturbed equationswith severalvaluesof�.Theresultsofthisstudy,shown

in Table I,support ourstructuralstability hypothesis;the observable speed

changescontinuously in responseto a p-sm allperturbation.

W enextstudied a \tip driven" solution (asopposed to the\bulk driven"

solution considered above)of(5.1).W ewereabletoproducesuch asolution by

choosingtwosm allpositivevalues�1 and �2,and forcingthevalueofx atwhich

both  1 = �1 and  2 = �2 tom oveatspeed c= 10.W echose�1 = 0:248� 10�11

and �2 = 10�11 . W ith these values,the eigenfunction ofthe linearequation

corresponding to (5.1)forthetraveling wavesolution with c= 10 isgiven by:

const.[�1;�2]exp(�kx),with k = 0:323. W e then com puted the speed ofthe

resulting front by watching the point atwhich  i = 0:01. Not surprisingly,

thisvalue was10.However,when we applied perturbationsto the tip driven

m odelidenticalto those applied to the bulk driven m odel,in each case,the

propagation speed com puted was also identicalto that found for the bulk

driven m odel.Forthetip driven solution,theresponse ofthem odelrem ains

�niteasthesize oftheperturbation vanishes.The aboveconsiderationsthus

lead usto concludecorrectly thatitisunobservable.
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Oncem orereturning to thepropagation of�reasa physicalanalogy,this

result can be interpreted as follows. For the dry fuse,we are able to force

the system to exhibit ‘fast’am e propagation by running a torch along the

fuseto igniteitatthedesired speed.W hen weadd a �lm ofwaterwhich the

torch isnot able to evaporate as itruns past,however,the behavior ofthis

torched system cannot be distinguished from that ofthe untorched system .

Itsresponseto thissm allperturbation isthereforelarge.

Let�0 be a stable traveling wave solution of(2.1)with speed c0.Letus

add a p-sm allstructuralperturbation �F to (2.1)with jj�Fjj0 oforder�,and

assum ethatin responsethefrontsolution ism odi�ed to �0 + ��.Linearizing

(2.1)to order� in the m oving fram e with velocity c0,we obtain form ally the

following naiveperturbation result:

��(�;t)= e
�c 0�=2

Z
t

t0

dt
0

Z
+ 1

�1

d�
0
G(�;t;�0;t0)ec0�

0=2
�F(�0(�

0)): (5.2)

Here t0 is a certain tim e before �F(�0(�)) becom es nonzero, and G is the

Green’sfunction satisfying

@G

@t
� LG = �(t� t

0)�(� � �
0) (5.3)

with G ! 0 in j� � �0j! 1 ,where

L �
@2

@�2
+ F

0(�0(�))�
c2
0

4
: (5.4)

Since by C 0-in�nitesim ally m odifying F,we can alwayscause L to have

0 asan isolated eigenvalue,wem ay safely disregard allpossiblecom plications

introduced by the presence ofa 0 eigenvalue which is not isolated from the
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essentialspectrum .Form ally,G reads

G(�;t;�0;t0)= u0(�)u
�
0(�

0)+
X

e
�� n (t�t

0)
un(�)u

�
n(�

0); (5.5)

where Lu0 = 0,and Lun = �nun. The sum m ation sym bol,which m ay im ply

appropriate integration,isoverthe spectrum otherthan the pointspectrum

f0g. Since the m odelistranslationally sym m etric,u0 / ec0�=2�0
0
(�). Due to

theknown stabilityofthepropagatingwavefront,theoperatorL isdissipative,

so 0 isthe leastupperbound ofitsspectrum . Hence,only u0 contributesto

thesecularterm (theterm proportionalto t� t0)in ��.Thuswecan write

��B � �� = �(t� t0)�c�
0
0(�)+ (��)r; (5.6)

where the su�x B m eans \bare’,(��)r is the bounded piece (regular part),

and

�c= � lim
‘! 1

R
+ ‘

�‘ d�ec0��0
0
(�)�F(�0(�))

R
+ ‘

�‘ d�ec0��0
2

0
(�)

: (5.7)

Onem ay im m ediately guessthatthis�cisthechangein thefrontspeed,but

thenaive perturbation theory isnotcontrolled.A renorm alization procedure

can beused to justify theguessasfollows.[13]

The�rstterm in (5.6)isdivergentin thet0 ! �1 lim it.W eintroducean

arbitrary subtraction factor� to separatethedivergenceby splitting t� t0 as

t� �� (t0� �),and then absorb thedivergence�� t0 through renorm alization

of�0(�)to �R (�;�).To order� weget

�B (�)= �R(�;�)� �c(t� �)�0R(�;�); (5.8)

where�0 in thesecond term isreplaced with �R ,because�cisalready oforder

�,asseen from (5.7).The RG equation is@�B (�)=@� = 0.Hence,to order�
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theRG equation is,afterequating � with t,

@�R

@t
+ �c

@�R

@�
= 0: (5.9)

Thusthespeed oftherenorm alized waveisindeed c0 + �c.

Theform alexpression (5.7)islegitim ateonly when both �F and ��F are

p-sm all. Thatis,the form ula islegitim ate only when �F islinearizable near

theorigin.Sincewedonotknow whethertherenorm alized perturbation result

isasym ptoticornot,strictly speakingtheform alexpression (5.7)and thetrue

change �c � c(F + �F)� c(F)itselfshould be distinguished. Furtherm ore,

the expansion is correct only ifthe term s obtained are �nite,so ifc is not

structurally stable,the form alexpression m ay not be justi�ed. Still,(5.7)

seem sto giveusthecorrectinform ation abouttheobservability ofc.

Forexam ple,ifweadd �F = ��(1� �)to (3.1)with F = �(1� �),then

(5.7)givesc� ’ 2+ �;the exactresultis,ofcourse,c� = 2
p
1+ �. Ifwe add

�F = �(� � �)(� � �)(1� �)� �(1� �),with � > 0 and � being the unit

step function,then �c=
p
� ifc 0 = 2,and �c=

q

c20 � 4 in the� ! 0 lim it.

Hence,only when c0 = 2 doescchangecontinuously with theperturbation.

V I SingularPerturbation and R enorm alization

The readerm ay m ake the criticism thatthe renorm alization approach in the

precedingsection isnothingbutasingularperturbation approach (them ethod

ofstretched coordinate). W hy do we need such a (purportedly) heavy m a-

chinery asRG?Beforeanswering thisquestion,wem uststressthatRG isnot
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an esoteric m achinery. Asm entioned in the preceding section,itisa (the?)

m ethod to extractstructurally stablefeaturesofa given m odel.Forexam ple,

in thecase ofcriticalphenom ena,we wish to study globalfeatureswhich are

insensitive to sm allscaledetails.Thatis,wearepursuing thefeaturesofthe

m odelstableagainststructuralperturbationscorresponding tothesm allscale

details.

In thissection,we�rstdem onstratethatthecalculation in thepreceding

section isjustthestandard renorm alization grouptheoryforpartialdi�erential

equations.[14,28]Then,wedem onstratethattheordinary singularperturba-

tion m ethod isunderstood verynaturallyfrom theRG pointofview.Actually,

we wish to claim thatsingular perturbations are m ostnaturally understood

asrenorm alized perturbations.

Introducing new variablesX � ex and T � et,the propagating frontso-

lution reads�(x � ct)= �(X T �c).Thusthe frontspeed isinterpreted asan

anom alous dim ension. This is obvious;since the variables inside logarithm s

m ust be dim ensionless,c cannot be determ ined by dim ensionalanalysis. If

we introduce T0,de�ned by t0 = lnT0,then t� t0 = ln(T=T0). From thiswe

m ay interpretT0 asan \ultravioletcuto�" scale. Hence,the t0 ! �1 lim it

correspondsto the cuto� ! 0 lim itin the usual�eld theoretic calculation or

in ourPDE calculation.In theordinary m ultiplicative renorm alization group

schem e,[29]the logarithm ic singularity ln(T=T0) is absorbed into the renor-

m alization group constants. Usually,we introduce an arbitrary length scale

L and rewrite T=T0 as(T=L)(L=T0). ln(L=T0)isthen rem oved by renorm al-
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ization.Our� aboveisnothing butlnL,and thesplitting ofthelogarithm ic

term sshould correspond to thesplitting t� � + � � t0.� � t0 representsthe

divergence to beabsorbed into som ephenom enologicalparam eter.

Now,with theaid ofthepresum ably sim plest(butrepresentative)exam -

ple,we dem onstrate ourpointthatsingularperturbation isbestunderstood

asrenorm alized perturbation.Considerthefollowing linearODE:

��x + _x + x = 0: (6.1)

W epretend thatwecannotobtain itsclosed analyticsolution and applyavery

sim ple-m inded perturbation approach. Expand x asx = x0 + �x1 + � � �. W e

have

_x0 + x0 = 0; (6.2)

_x1 + x1 = � �x0: (6.3)

Solving theseequations,wecan easily getthefollowing form alexpansion:

x = A 0e
�(t�t 0)� �A0(t� t0)e

�(t�t 0)+ O [�2]; (6.4)

whereA 0 isa constantdeterm ined by som einitialcondition.Now,thesecond

term contains the prefactor t� t0,and is thus a secular term ;the ratio of

the �rstand the zeroth orderterm sdivergesin the t0 ! �1 lim it.Asdone

above,we now introduce �,splitt� t0 ast� � + � � t0,and absorb � � t0

into A 0,which isdueto theinitialcondition wedo notknow.In thisway,A 0

isrenorm alized to A.W erewrite(6.4)as

x = Ae
�(t��) � �A(t� �)e�(t��) + O [�2]: (6.5)
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Since � is not in the originalproblem ,obviously @x=@� = 0. This is the

renorm alization group equation. After di�erentiating (6.5) with � and then

setting � equalto t,weget

dA

dt
+ A + �A = O [�2]: (6.6)

This is exactly the equation obtainable,for exam ple,by the reconstitution

m ethod[30]. Solving this equation (ignoring the second order term ), and

putting theresultinto (6.5)with � = t,weget

x = B e
�(1+ �)t

; (6.7)

where B isthe ‘phenom enologicalconstant’we m ust�x appropriately to re-

produce the observable result. Clearly (6.7) is the form ula obtained by the

usualstretched coordinate m ethod,ora m ultiscale expansion schem e. Here

the resultisobtained withoutthe introduction ofm odi�ed variablesorcoor-

dinates.

Onem ightthink thisagreem entisonly fortuitous.To seethatthisisnot

thecase,consider(6.4)again.Thisform ula isreliableif�(t� t0)issu�ciently

sm all.Instead ofcalculating theresultattatoncefrom t0,wecould proceed

step by step just as in the W ilson renorm alization group theory.[31]Let us

divide t into N tim e spans and �rst solve the problem from 0 to t=N (for

sim plicity,wesett0 to be0).W eget

x(t=N )= B e
�t=N (1� �t=N )+ O [(�=N )2]: (6.8)

Now use thisasthe initialvalue and solve x(2t=N )to order�,etc.W e even-
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tually get

x(t)= B
h

e
�t=N (1� �t=N )

iN
: (6.9)

Taking theN ! 1 lim it,weget(6.7).

To obtain a solution reliable not only for large t but for allt, in the

standard singular perturbation procedure,the so-called inner and outer ex-

pansion and theirm atching are required.[32]Now we dem onstrate thatfrom

only the inner expansion,we can construct a uniform ly valid solution by a

renorm alization group m ethod.

First(6.1)isrewritten as

x
00+ x

0+ �x = 0; (6.10)

where 0 im plies the derivative with respect to � � t=�. Naive perturbation

givesthefollowing result:

x = A 0 + B 0e
�� � �[A0(� � 1+ e

�� )+ B 0(1� �e
�� � e

�� )]+ O [�2]: (6.11)

Introducing� intothesecularterm sthrough � ! � � �+ �,wewish toabsorb

� (here �0 is set to be 0 by an appropriate tim e shift) by renorm alizing A 0

and B 0.Letusproceed m oresystem atically by introducing them ultiplicative

renorm alization factors,ZA = 1 + �a1 + � � � and ZB = 1 + �b1 + � � �,and

renorm alized coe�cients as A � Z AA 0 and B � ZB B 0. Putting everything

into (6.11),wegetto order�

x = A(1� �a1 + � � �)+ B (1� �b1 + � � �)e��

��[A(� � � + � � 1+ e
�� )+ B (1� (� � � + �)e�� � e

�� )]

+O [�2]: (6.12)
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Thusthechoicea1 = � and b1 = �� successfully elim inatesthesecularterm s,

and wegettherenorm alized perturbation result

x = A + B e�� � �[A(� � �� 1+ e�� )+ B (1� (� � �)e�� � e�� )]+ O [�2]:(6.13)

Notice that A and B are now functions of�. Since x should not depend

on �,which is introduced independent ofthe originalproblem ,we have the

renorm alization group equation @x=@� = 0.From (6.13)weget

0=
dA

d�
+
dB

d�
e
�� � �[�A + B e

�� ]+ O [�2]: (6.14)

Herewehaveused thefactthatderivativesareoforder�.Duetothefunctional

independence of1 and e�� ,weget

dA

d�
= ��A;

dB

d�
= +�B : (6.15)

Solving theseand equating � and � in (6.13),weget

xR = Ae
��� + B e

�(1��)� + �(A � B )(1� e
�� ): (6.16)

Letuscom parethiswith theresultobtained by thestandard inner-outer

m atching m ethod to order� (thatis,both the innerand outersolutionsare

obtained to order�;noticethatthiscalculation ispartially second order):

x = Ae
��� + B e

�� + B ��e
�� + �(A � B )(e��� � e

�� )� �
2
A�e

���
: (6.17)

Exceptforthe�2 term ,alltheterm sarecorrectly given by theRG procedure.
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V II R eductivePerturbation and R enorm aliza-

tion

Now,letuslook at(5.9).Thisisthe equation ofthe wavefrontasseen from

the m oving coordinate translating with the speed ofthe unperturbed front.

From thisfram ethe m otion ofthe perturbed frontisvery slow.Hence,(5.9)

isregarded asaslow-m otion equation,likean am plitudeequation obtained by

theso-called reductiveperturbation m ethods.[33]Thatan am plitudeequation

isan RG equation isnota fortuitousrelation buta rule.

Toseethepoint,letusconsiderthefollowingslightlydissipativenonlinear

hyperbolicequation:

@u

@t
+ �(u)

@u

@x
= �

@2u

@x2
; (7.1)

where�(u)isa su�ciently sm ooth function ofu,and � isa positiveconstant.

W econsiderasm allam plitudewavein thebackground oftheconstantsolution

u0,

u = u0 + �u1 + �
2
u2 + � � � ; (7.2)

where� denotestheam plitudeofthewave.

First we study the case without dissipation (� = 0). Let us perform a

naiveperturbation approach.Let�0 � �(u0).W ehave

@tu1 + �0@xu1 = 0; (7.3)

@tu2 + �0@xu2 = ��0(u0)u1@xu1; (7.4)

and so forth. Introducing independent variables (� � x � �0t;t) to replace
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(x;t),theseequationscan berewritten as(noticethat@t now reads@t+ �0@x)

@tu1 = 0; (7.5)

@tu2 = ��0(u0)u1@�u1: (7.6)

Thustherighthand sideofthesecond equation isafunction solely of� in this

coordinate system ,so thatitgivesa secularterm . Thusto order�2 we have

thefollowing generalsolution:

u = u0 + �F0(�)� �
2(t� t0)�

0(u0)F0(�)F
0
0
(�): (7.7)

W eintroduce� aswedid forthepropagation waveand splitt� t0 ast� �+

� � t0.Then weabsorb � � t0 into therenorm alized version F(�;�)ofF0(�).

Therenorm alized perturbation resultreadsto order�2

u = u0 + �F(�;�)� �
2(t� �)�0(u0)F(�;�)@�F(�;�): (7.8)

The renorm alization group equation m ust be @u=@� = 0,so that we get to

order�2

@�F + ��
0(u0)F@�F = 0: (7.9)

Ifweidentify � and tin (7.8),wegetu = u0 + F(�;t),so (7.9)with � = t,or

@tF + �0@xF + ��
0(u0)F@xF = 0; (7.10)

in the originalcoordinatesystem isthe equation ofm otion forthesm allam -

plitudewave.

W ith the introduction ofa weak dissipation,the �rst equation of(7.6)

should notbe a�ected (this isthe precise m eaning ofweak dissipation). At
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worst,only thesecond equation ism odi�ed as

@tu2 = ��0(u0)u1@�u1 + (�=�)@2�u1: (7.11)

Thus(7.7)ism odi�ed to be

u = u0 + �F0(�)� (t� t0)[�
2
�
0(u0)F0(�)F

0
0(�)+ ��@

2

�F0(�)]: (7.12)

Henceinstead of(7.9),wearriveatBurgersequation:

@tF + ��
0(u0)F@�F � �@

2

�F = 0: (7.13)

Thisisofcourseastandardresultobtainedbyareductiveperturbationm ethod.

V III Sum m ary

Atthe beginning ofthispaper,we illustrated how to generalize the concept

ofstructuralstability so thatitisnotexcessively restrictive,and we applied

itto the selection problem offrontpropagation speeds. Since the basic idea

ofrenorm alization group theory is to extract structurally stable features of

a given m odel,this consideration naturally led us to the RG study offront

propagation.

Thisstudy in turn revealed two very generalconclusions,which areillus-

trated with sim pleexam ples:

(1)Singularperturbation m ethodsare bestunderstood asrenorm alized per-

turbation m ethods,and

(2)Am plitudeequationsarejustRG equations.
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Thelatterin particularstrengthensourbeliefthatRG isa prerequisiteto do

physicswithoutbeing a�ected by unknown (high-energy)detailsoftheworld.

A m oresystem aticpresentation with num erousexam plesof(1)and (2)aswell

asthe relationsto the solvability condition,centerm anifold theory [34],etc.

willbegiven elsewhere.
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� c

10�5 3.68

10�6 3.73

10�7 3.77

10�8 3.79

10�9 3.81

10�12 3.83

0 3.86
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TableCaption

Table I.The observed speed ofthe front as a function ofthe size ofper-

turbation. The speed isa continuousfunction ofperturbation. Thatis,this

observablespeed isstructurally stable.

FigureCaptions

Figure 1. A celldynam ics m odelsim ulation (for details,see [7]) ofa block

copolym er�lm with an invading triangularphase.Initially,a periodicpattern

is im posed on the right edge ofthe system . As tim e proceeds,clearly the

lam ellarm odeparalleltotheinvasion frontleadstheorderingprocessinto the

unstable uniform phase. Eventually the lam ellarpattern breaks up into the

�naltriangular pattern (defects m ay be introduced in this exam ple because

ofa slight m ism atching ofthe param eters and the systm size). Thus,W 1;1

invades�rst,followed by therem aining two m odes.

Figure 2. An intuitive explanation ofthe structuralstability ofthe slowest

stable propagation speed c�. The trajectoriescorresponding to the traveling

wave solutionsareillustrated for(4.3).Theleftcolum n with U isfortheun-

perturbed m odel,and the rightcolum n with P forthe m odelperturbed with
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a sm allpotentialbum p at the origin. S is the saddle,and A is the newly

form ed stable point with the potentialbum p. The friction constant c (that

is,the frontpropagation speed in the originalproblem )isdecreased from A

to C ofthe�gure forboth colum ns.BU illustratesthe criticalspeed c� case;

ifc isslightly decreased further,then the trajectory overshootsthe origin as

CU.Thepotentialbum p attheorigin preventsalltheoverdam ped trajectories

likeAU from reaching theorigin,asillustrated in AP.Form ostunderdam ped

caseslikeCU,a sm allbum p isnotenough to stop overshooting.Between AP

and CP there m ustbe a criticalfriction coe�cientforthe perturbed m odel,

but it m ust not be far away from the unperturbed one. Hence,c� m ust be

structurally stable.Furtherm ore,no otherccan bestructurally stable.
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